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Budget Requests Scheduled

Central Administration officers presented 1975-76 contingency plans and budget requests at public hearings Monday.

Representatives of five administrative units - Library, Educational Resources, Student Affairs, Administrative Affairs and University Relations - made budget presentations to President Cecil Mackey and the vice presidents.

College deans subsequently outlined their budget requests and contingency plans.

Based on appropriations approved by the House Senate Conference Committee, the US is expected to report to the universities this week on the lump-sum allocations they may expect.

Deadline for material for next issue: 5 p.m. today, ADM 190

Linguistics Lecture Scheduled As Part of Summer Institute

Dr. Noam Chomsky, professor of linguistics at MIT and considered the world’s best-known contemporary theoretician in the field of linguistics, will lecture in the BSA at 4 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday. It is the first of a lecture series by the distinguished faculty of the 1975 Linguistic Institute, held at USF from June 23 through Aug. 29. Lectures are open to those persons who pay the Institute’s $25 registration and activity fee, regardless of whether they are taking any courses at the Institute.

On Monday, President Mackey will host a reception for Chomsky and the Institute faculty and participants from 8-10 p.m. in the UC Ballroom. All USF faculty and administrators are invited.

Stafford Meets with USFers

Dr. Joe Stafford, special assistant to Chancellor-Designate E.T. York, met with President Cecil Mackey and USF faculty, staff and students this week about the University’s plans for the future.

Dr. Stafford has been asked by Dr. York to work with each of the State universities “to develop revised role and scope statements and an updated comprehensive development plan for the SUS.”

Two BIS Seminars To Be Held

Two three-week seminars have been scheduled for this summer by the Bachelor of Independent Studies (BIS) External Degree Program. The seminars, which serve as part of BIS students’ total of nine weeks on-campus study, will be held in the Humanities and Social Sciences areas.

The Social Science seminar, which will be directed by Dr. Penelope Maza, assistant professor of sociology, will run from June 23 to July 11.

The Humanities seminar, directed by Prof. James Lewis, assistant professor of music, will run July 14 through Aug. 1.

Intercom Correction

In the story “Guidelines for Med Class” carried in the June 6 issue of INTERCOM, the following paragraph was inadvertently omitted from the list of eligibility requirements for early admission:

Applicant must have taken the Medical College test within the last 12 months with an overall average of 570 or better. Each of the four categories must have been 525 or better.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

•FRIDAY, JUNE 20th
Registration for Quarter IV

•SATURDAY, JUNE 21st
No events scheduled

•SUNDAY, JUNE 22nd
No events scheduled

•MONDAY, JUNE 23rd
Classes begin

•TUESDAY, JUNE 24th
Guarnieri String Quartet, TAT, 8:30 p.m.

•WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25th
No events scheduled

•THURSDAY, JUNE 26th
Guarnieri String Quartet, TAT, 8:30 p.m.

•FRIDAY, JUNE 27th
No events scheduled

COMMENCEMENT WEEK

With the conferring of nearly 5,000 degrees last weekend, the number of USF graduates has risen close to the 31,000 mark.

An overflow crowd of 8,000-plus attended commencement exercises at St. Petersburg's Bayfront Center last Sunday.

Saturday's College of Medicine Commencement drew approximately 500 persons who watched as the M.D. degree was presented to the second graduating class of 24 new doctors.

Tampa Congressman Sam Gibbons was the featured speaker for both commencement ceremonies.

And, the College of Nursing held its capping ceremony for graduates of its charter class Saturday evening.

During Sunday's speech, Rep. Gibbons, “the father of USF,” told the graduates and their families that “these are dull and normal times”—not the times of unprecedented crisis as most commencement speakers suggest.

He congratulated those graduates present (about 1/5 of the eligible students) and challenged them to avoid “dropping our guard” in these times. He urged the grads to utilize the opportunity inherent in such times to “turn on to today's problems” and to face the future with confidence.

Several awards were presented at Sunday's Commencement including:

- The Senior Class Outstanding Professor Award—Dr. James Popovich (speech);
- The Distinguished Teacher Award—Dr. Raymond A. Patouillet (education);
- The Distinguished Scholar Award—Dr. Christos P. Tsokos (mathematics);
- The Alumni Association's King-O'Neal Award (presented to those who maintained a perfect 4.0 grade point average)—Celeste Vizzi, James C. Wilkinson, Pamela Standow, Kenneth Evans and Beverly Hunt;
- The Outstanding Senior Award—Senior Class President Leland Patouillet.

Activities Wrap-Up

With the conferring of nearly 5,000 degrees last weekend, the number of USF graduates has risen close to the 31,000 mark.

An overflow crowd of 8,000-plus attended general commencement exercises at St. Petersburg's Bayfront Center last Sunday.

Saturday's College of Medicine Commencement drew approximately 500 persons who watched as the M.D. degree was presented to the second graduating class of 24 new doctors.

Tampa Congressman Sam Gibbons was the featured speaker for both commencement ceremonies.

And, the College of Nursing held its capping ceremony for graduates of its charter class Saturday evening.

During Sunday's speech, Rep. Gibbons, "the father of USF," told the graduates and their families that "these are dull and normal times"—not the times of unprecedented crisis as most commencement speakers suggest.

He congratulated those graduates present (about 1/5 of the eligible students) and challenged them to avoid "dropping our guard" in these times. He urged the grads to utilize the opportunity inherent in such times to "turn on to today's problems" and to face the future with confidence.

Several awards were presented at Sunday's Commencement including:

- The Senior Class Outstanding Professor Award—Dr. James Popovich (speech);
- The Distinguished Teacher Award—Dr. Raymond A. Patouillet (education);
- The Distinguished Scholar Award—Dr. Christos P. Tsokos (mathematics);
- The Alumni Association's King-O'Neal Award (presented to those who maintained a perfect 4.0 grade point average)—Celeste Vizzi, James C. Wilkinson, Pamela Standow, Kenneth Evans and Beverly Hunt;
- The Outstanding Senior Award—Senior Class President Leland Patouillet.